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Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to the Adult Care Portfolio. I would like to 
update you as to progress made since I last updated you in April earlier this year.

Since April Adult Care has become an active member of the evolving Local Care 
Organisation. 

Much progress has been made in the developing neighbourhood work. We now 
collaborate much more at neighbourhood level. Community health services and 
social care teams have daily “huddles” in the 6 neighbourhood areas where 
information is shared and solutions developed to resolve problems for local people.

Our Local social care team’s actively now link to local home care homes and care 
agencies in their areas working to improve care standards. Our newly appointed 
Community Connectors are increasingly active in the EASY hubs across the 
borough helping people find solutions and access help.

We have also been developing our borough wide services. These services include 
specialist services for people with a Learning Difficulty or for people who have a 
Mental Health issue. Work is ongoing with Pennine Care Foundation Trust to fully 
integrate these boroughwide services as much as we can so we are able to 
enhance the services we offer local people.

 In terms of Delayed Transfers of Care from hospital these continue to remain a 
high priority issue across the whole of our Health and Social care system. Rochdale 
Borough’s Adult Care are still working closely with colleagues in Pennine Care and 
Pennine Acute Trusts to ensure residents of the Borough do not remain in hospital 
if they don’t have to and our performance remains good. Adult Care have recently 
jointly funded a new Patient Flow (community) Service to further enhance our 
response to the needs of local people. This service employs nurses to monitor the 
progress of Rochdale residents in hospitals and works with the hospitals to reduce 
delays and to facilitate a return home or to a community setting. 

If any members would like more information about what these service changes 
means for their constituents then please contact Steven Blezard who will arrange 
for you to be contacted and updated.

In relation to the quality of care in the borough I would like to report that the Mews 
Nursing Home in Rochdale has achieved an outstanding rating by CQC for its 
exceptional quality of care, innovative delivery of services and supportive team of 
dedicated staff.  Only 1% of providers nationally achieve an outstanding rating. 
Inspectors hailed the home’s excellent use of modern technology to support 
people’s independence and privacy and lauded staff for their kind, caring and 
patient approach with residents and for creating a safe and welcoming 
environment.



Events were organised across the borough by Rochdale Carers Hub to support 
National Carer’s Week. I was delighted to attend one of the events at Rochdale 
Town Hall, along with my deputy Councillor Billy Sheerin. There are over 25,000 
carers across the borough and Carers Week celebrated the dedicated and selfless 
work they do to support their loved ones.

We also supported national Dementia Week, with social media posts and events 
and activities held at local care homes across the borough.

It was concerning that the green paper on Adult Social Care funding was delayed 
yet again. Publication for this important paper for local government is now expected 
in the autumn of this year.  

In addition the Adult Social Care service provides care homes with support to 
achieve the Daisy Award Accreditation in relation to dignity and respect in care 
homes and I would like to report that Hulton Care Home has achieved a score of 
100% in relation to this award which has only been achieved once before in the 
past 10 years. 

Councillor Iftikhar Ahmed
Portfolio Holder for Adult Care

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matter relating to the Adult Care Portfolio


